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Fearful Carnage I ~ 
**w #id Advanta

jii:*KV« mi 's war information bureau

"airs reports that on Tuesday a German 
hdrew in disorder to the dty of Lou. 
trance of the city, mistaking the nature 
trymen whom they mistook for Bel

ie authorities, the Germans, in order to 
ras the inhabitants who fired upon them, 
>olice, all had been disarmed more than

tening to any protest, the German 
( he destroyed immediately. The inhab- 
Uings and some were made prisoners. 
>n trains the destination of which are 
li bombs set fire to all parts of the city, 
btiversity buildings, the library and 
to the flames. .
U The city, which had a population of 
polis of the Low countries, is now-nothing

the
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As the lines around Pwtis are,ttghtened, and the German £
draw d^MSÊÈW/mW»tiilBiÆnÊilÊÊmÊÊmÊimaÊmÊM 
grow briefer)-

So far as the public is concerned little is actually known as to 
how the 'aéÜam^^ÊÊÊÊÈÊ^i^mml^^KmÊm^a^mtSSiMÊm I 
made public from official quarter» is of a negative character, as, for 
instance, the announcement of the French war Office that there has 
been no contact with the German forces in the region of Compiegne 
and Seri»'-etoo»Mt" Wl! I

f The two towmlte on the Oise, respectively forty-five and thirty-

approached.
With the removal of the government to Bordeaux, all efforts §0.000 Enrolled at I 

around Paris have been directed to preparations for the threatened laiuwir.
investment of the capital by the Germans, in addition the French Stations Within 
authorities have ordered aeroplane patrols, to guard against any Three Da VS
further raids by German aviatom, À number of French aeroplanes 
are flying in the neighborhood ofParis, andothers are kept in readi-

"th «“■10 *‘^k MARTIAL SPIRIT
QERMAK8 EXHAUSTED AND SPIRIT BROKEN.

A cable from The Telegraph’s special correspondent from the

sTsni'J^ss^JtSL £
German armies, forced on long marches without sleep and it- p.iijfe u Moved to G

I again and again to attack the entrenched allied forces in m-~«, | ana ruDHC is moveu 
[were becoming deteriorated and waver as the; 

battle.
I £6 It cannot be contested, bowe- 

forty mitts of Paris ancf thll C^i 
upon to fora the second line ofdRt 
<Sn»e enètey. ffië S*
their exposed flank may lead the a! 
movethent for the cutting of their lines 
but such an outcome is foreshadowed by the 
chronicles the evacuation of La Fere and the Sc 

The Russians place the Austrian losses in th 
the Czar’s troops control of Lemberg at 100,000 a: 
that this conflict will go down in history as one 
ties the world has ever known.

The attitude of Turkey is still awaited with 
Petrograd (St. Petersburg*) despatch says she is m 
Persian boundary, but slowly.

Another list of British casualties is officially reported at 
It comprises casualties numbering 5,228, of whom 470 are k 
wounded, and 4,758 are missing. The list shows a large 
of officers. (r' r*:/ '
RUSSIAN TROOPS FOR WESTERN FIGHTING.

New York, Sept. 3—A Russian army of 72,000 men, transported { 
from Archangel, Russia, was landed at Aberdeen on the east coast ’

F of Scotland, on August 27, and were conveyed on special trainVho 
! Harwich, Grimsby, and Dover, where transports were waiting to 

take them to Oatend, m Belgium, according to officers and pa 
■■ of the Cunard liner Mauretania", which reached here toi
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M „ITED STATES.

Meat against the burning of Louvain by 
ational law and the laws of humanity was 
ite today by the Belgian ministe*.
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submitted to the United States and other 
pt that after an engagement at Moneel, a 

nurses, killing two and wounding the

.....
,N .. -

Bunded swore, that In the battle on Aug. 
th two other nurses, when a German of- 
•nce of less than thirty feet. A bullet 

fainted. On recovering consciousness, In Canadian Politkmm or in Any Other 
Present Their mere dead beside her, with bullets In their 

rare the insignia of the Red Cross, 
ing that the act is in violation of the 
Exemplifies the savage character of the
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This immense sum is. made up of entries totalling more than JJ50D00 which 
Mr. Carvel! asserts should not be paid Out of the proceeds of the bonds guaran- 

•• the province, by the SKXyWO stto due on the debt to the trust com- 
" - •- construction but assum^ by the construction company, and

of additional aid to which the company is not entitled but 
which, Mr. Carvel! asserts, wouid be made availabi, to the company by the 

...................................; employed by the company.

tldizur on and defying'lhe whole concentrated might of the enemy But ** *■ *Un oi throira ^ t«n«ction* of the »Uw*y pm- 
- • - - __ motets by the investigation, Mr. Camdl dedared tiiat every cent of tide money

been a mrrrilfRU combat throughout but the superiority; wooW h‘re 6eeo tsfan w Mr. Gould anti his associates and this great additional 

tc awl A . __ ‘LrZF***^ flMrinw and MoniSv and th* fnnrth Tbese *mo<mt* biduded the payments for the preliminary survey, amounting

ryERST^rs; Ast'fr,,*™7 lw*ato* *°ram r,"c*wUi a™
n greater than it was during the mP« J- ■„llHlrll ,h. no justification, the payment ofinterest on money borrowed end not used for

recruitin!, stations were N° army tbat ev0r COuM endure «"Vive the terrible eon.tmction, the Seely payment of HOOQ, the $1,000 to the Gfasner, the $3,-
kJd bThSds X who les»» s™*a' d by the German» in the last few daya. Whole dm- ooo to Mt. Window, the $15,000 paid > to. Gould for salary, the $1^00 to him 

In* lines. It is reported aions of itlj t»ve disappeared, blflftted out of existence by the fpr office expenses at Presque Isle, anil various expense accounts of from $100
9MW«£ have 4C“^ ^ deadly fire ol « British. to $1,100. _

- a* —t.«i. __ Then there is the amount of $62^60, cunningly concealed, as Mr. Carvel![8HMENT BEGINNING TO TELL. ^d, in the progress estimate, this 1Z7Z provide a ten per cent, profit for the

clings to its favorite formation of attacking en ^ «^ron^^
nmnrlnr if rl nim_nrilIi t nti i rn 4« Karrinr>ni<r tn wiolrA ^JywyWU lor tne ssme purpose representing ten per cent, on previous work,

er 11 ttsmo 0 u J®*1; ’f   which has not yet been paid, but which Mr. Gould said fce intends to secure
I German ranks. Their iniaatoy has tfhe 0,0. Mr. CarveH pointed out that thr-provface is financing the entire cost

Ays any vigor in pushing home their of the roed which Mr. Gould will own when completed, and denounced his 
to which the German infaniry has attempt to secure a ten per cent, bonus affing with tiie gift of the road,

' RAKING OFF ANOTHER $M»4W0l "

n the British poeitioq;the as- D{ ^ $350,000 borrowed from the Prudential Trust Company the ac
he zone of OUT infantry Hire countant of the construction company was able to show only about $290,000 used 
base. They showed a disin- for construction purposes, but the construction empany has agreed td repay *
ver* seen to waver and more ** *“**“ lnrount *nd has paid all but $974>00 out of progress estimates. If *■Step, «t not Haken to prevent it, Mr. Canmfl .Sorted that this sddh g|
despite the attempts of tneu* ^ woold ^entually be found in the bill which the province must

(Continued on page 6, first column.)

General french Setting at Rest 
by Paucity of News from Front 

of Efforts for Peace Which 
Ambassador But Not by His
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desperate than
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V
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at of Sunday. pear.% ■•ÊiOf by the|
to del, 1st our

ia both sea and land there came today 
red in England to be à promising augury

Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, at one time 
North German Lloyd line, sailing from 
lao armed merchantmen which have' beet 
is, has been put out of commission. Sin 
bee British cruiser High Flyer.
Sir John French, commander-in-chief of 

been able to set at rest much of the anxiety 
of French official statements regarding tbs 

lity where the British forces were known 
. roseate view of the prospects of the battis 
1 the mettle of his French ally.

LOUGH.

been felt tn London can be traced to 
British authorities. Two million ®en 
[gle for days past, within a few hours' 
i the silence of those who are aware of 
iws practically, potting, except the bare 
some localities, and successes in others. 

French official announcements is further 
the various versions of the French state- 
immunications furnish the bulk of the 
• agencies, and no two versions of them

*e communications to the fighting on the 
fistinctly disquieting, now seems to have 
i, and an attempt to cut British communi-
I '
;rom the Alsatian frontier, while the news
come from Russian sources.
tin forty miles of Lemberg, CWM*>

areBasSpaj~h:

;

rif,aftïv 2{

upon which the government aidaero*, the Channel, 
African war it ha, 
ng Lot their own f 
ople to a point of 1

VS ..
■m

gers^H*
from Liverpool.

Every precaution was taken by the English and Russian mili-

coming known, and the service on the east coaat nulway Unes was 
suspended during the seventeen hours the troop trains were on their
journey. !

The passengers said that the trip of the Russian troops from 
Archangel to Aberdeen occupied three days. It was generaUy be
lieved by those on the Mauretania who made these statements that 
th,. Russians would be joined at Ostend by British marines waiting 
there to receive them and that the combined forces would co-operate 
with the Belgian army at Aetaesp.
NO MOVEMENT AT COMPIEGNE ON THURSDAY.

Pari», Sept. 3—11.45 p. m—In an official statement issued today 
the war office says:

•‘There has been no contact with the German forces in the region

German
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à; of this prolonged battle the North German army caa- 

have gained any marked or decisive advantage over 
iy, which has offered so heroic and so stubborn a re- 

been able to advance a few miles 
tbout all. During Tuesday morning there 
in the lighting, but it is difficult to say if 
be of long or short duration. Unquestlon- 
torman effectives has been very great s

—
e foreign secretary, Sr Edward G**Ti 
hnowsky, the former German ambassador 
Itemoon, saying that the diplomat h«d 
real authority at Berlin did not r»t wtw

is the same as yesterday.’ re gained any mai 
man 1rfght ha^be BRITISH LOSSES TO DATE vthe •* -X:GERMANS

London,
to the Daily Mall dated Tuesday, Sept. 1, declares that the Germans 
bave taken possession of Amiens, after three days’ fighting. 
pThë despatch adds, that the success of, ' the -; Q ôr lit»Tl». 
made the capturé of Amiens certain. The entry was' not contested.

fter receiving a German envoy, announced the sur- 
city and urged the citizéns to make no disturb

sees CHANCE TGAE^ OW «^fiaiANS.
London, Sept. 3—3.01 p. m.—An undated 

the Times, says: •«: '. rffî .
“The valley of th«:%#ijOa has-bèen aban^ 

been taken, after a bleody)qeidhl*e.' We were otitifl. .

‘ “ThTright wing of the Germans,” says the correspondents 

too far advanced and there is a chance that it will be «ut ai 
1 «0 ween two fires if the British should be found in force. Our 1 
>s resting very well and the right wing of our army appe 
’“king the offensive.”
BRITISH RETIRE FROM OOMPIEGNE.

London, Sept. 3—3.15 a. m.—(Delayed)—The Paris correspen-
Mmp^Th, English h.v.

. jS ■■ '. .. i „ l.nKaîa
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Of further south and that is a

WÊ
the expenditure of artillery and rifle ammunition enormous. 

UNSAFE DISTANCE FROM GUPPLY BASE.

The Germans in Northern France are at a grei
unsafe distance from their supLdy --------------------------
avail themselves of th. Belgiar - 
mentsof so vast an army, there

tv
London, Sfpt. 3, 950 pun.—The official bureau issues a further state

ment of British casualties as follows; »
Killed—18 officers* 62, other tanks. ■ f ‘ Av,
Wounded—78 officers; 312, otitat ranks.
Missing—86 officers* 4^72, other tanks. . • , ■
The first fist announced Wednesday, was as follows.
Killed—36 officers and *27 men. i ' ‘

J to Wounded—67 officers and 629 men.
BffiddtiTt^al0^e*^d KiDedT2«* wounded, 1,076* missing, 9,036; * 

er total casualties of 10555. "

The official bureau explains that the missing mentioned in the.list of 
casualties are men not aeeounted for and include unwounded prisoners and *' 
stragglers as well as men killed or wounded. . , -* "

As regards the “other ranks," it is said that *A»2 men are returned aa 
* having been sent back to their hase as unfit and that a large proportion Dt 

these would be included in the number shown as missing in this and the pre
vious return from general headquarters. *£• -£/ . _ f ■ ifci.-Æl

In the report of casualties received tonight the names of the officers were 
given. Only their next of kin have been informed and the names will be pub- j&f, 

at lished as soon as possible. No names in the other ranks hove yet been re
ceived,-but a number of wounded already have been brought home.
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government decided on Aug. 2 the "fll 
[could remain neutral
f the neutrality of Belgium. Ambasssdot 
British government to alter their dedrion, 
Uld have been impossible without beeom- 
feion of a treaty and subsequently to » Oet-
I ’ - W.tiAk- 1
Liber of the house, who is the. d^S. 800'
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